
・Clear PET bottle (5 bottles)

・Milk（ｌｉｑｕｉｄ ｓｏａｐ ｏｒ ｆｌｏｏｒ ｗａｘ（

・Flashlight

・Syringe

・Water

※PET bottle with square cross section

１ Pour water into PET bottle.

２ Drop3 drops of milk into water and mix them

３ Prepare 5 bottles of mixed water and milk

Let

Light the PET bottle (

Point

Prepare

ｗａｘ（

with square cross section can also ｂｅ usｅｄ．

How to Make

milk into water and mix them well.

Prepare 5 bottles of mixed water and milk。 Follow procedure 1 and 2.

Let’s See Red Sunset

in PET Bottles

Light the PET bottle (with water and milk in it)

Particles of milk and Scatter

Pour water 3 drops

Clear PET bottle

s See Red Sunset

ater and milk in it)

of milk and Scattering of light

3 drops ｏｆ milk

Clear PET bottle

Wax

Milk

Flashlight



１
Using flashlight, light a ＰＥＴ ｂｏｔｔｌｅ

ｂｅｈｉｎｄ ｉｔ ．

２ Arrange the PET bottleｓｉｎ straight line.

３
Add PET bottle and observe the color

of light.

１

Ｉｎ ａ ｓｅｐａｒａｔｅ PET bottle ｗｉｔｈ

ｗｅｌｌ. Ｐｕｔ ｔｈｅ ｆｌａｓｈｌｉｇｈｔ ｂｅｈｉｎｄ

ａｎｄ ｏｂｓｅｒｖｅ ｔｈｅ ｃｏｌｏｒ．

２ Add 5 ｍｏｒｅ drops ｏｆ ｍｉｌｋ ｉｎ

no milk

Experiment１

ｔｌｅ

the colorstraight line.

Add PET bottle and observe the color

1 PET bottle

Experiment ２

ｗａｔｅｒ， add 5 drops milk and mix

ｂｅｈｉｎｄ ｔｈｅ ＰＥＴ ｂｏｔｔｌｅ

ｉｎ ｔｈｅ ｂｏｔｔｌｅ and observe the color of light．

10 drops

Progress

the color become deep little by little

５ PET bottle

２0 drops



Ｉｎｓｔｅａｄ ｏｆ ｍｉｌｋ， ｔｒｙ ｔｏ ｕｓｅ ｓｏａｐ

Ｐａｓｓｉｎｇ lightｔｈｒｏｕｇｈ PET bottle

ｔｏ ｔｈｅ connection between the sun(day time) and Earth.

In the afternoon, sunlight reaches

that, the blue light are scatterｅｄ so

ａｎｄ ｒｅｄｄｉｓｈ．

Ｐａｓｓｉｎｇ ｌｉｇｈｔ ｔｈｒｏｕｇｈ PET bottle

similar to ｔｈｅ connection between the sun (evening)

the ｅｖｅｎｉｎｇ, sunlight reachｅｓ ｔｈｉｃｋ

sun is almost red and we can see the red sun

cloud and dust ｐａｒｔｉｃｌｅｓ. That is

ｓｏａｐ ｓｏｌｕｔｉｏｎ， ｆｌｏｏｒ ｗａｘ ｏｒ ｏｔｈｅｒ ｌｉｑｕｉｄ

Information

PET bottleｓ ｈａｖｅ ｓｉｔｕａｔｉｏｎ similar

the sun(day time) and Earth.

reachesｔｈｉｎ ｌａｙｅｒ ｏｆ ａｉｒ. Because of

so ｔｈｅ ｓｕｎｓｅｔ ａｐｐｅａｒ ｙｅｌｌｏｗｉｓｈ

PET bottleｓ ｈａｖｅ ａｌｓｏ situation

connection between the sun (evening) and the earth. In

ｔｈｉｃｋ ｌａｙｅｒ ｏｆ ａｉｒ.The light from the

the red sunｌｉｇｈｔ. That light hit the

. That is ｒｅｄ ｓｋｙ ａｔ ｎｉｇｈｔ.

ｌｉｑｕｉｄ ｓｏｌｕｔｉｏｎ．


